Background: Solar ultraviolet (UV) exposure estimated based on residential history has been used as a sun exposure indicator in previous case-control and descriptive studies. However, the associations of cumulative UV exposure based on residential history with different skin cancers, including melanoma, squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), and basal cell carcinoma (BCC), have not been evaluated simultaneously in prospective studies.
Ultraviolet (UV) radiation and geographic location previously have been implicated as risk factors for basal cell carcinoma (BCC), squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), and melanoma (Bulliard, 2000; Almahroos and Kurban, 2004; Qureshi et al, 2008) . Populations living in geographic locations with latitudes closer to the equator have been reported to have higher rates of BCC and SCC than that in other populations (Suzuki et al, 1996; Leiter and Garbe, 2008) . The incidence ratios of BCC:SCC vary by latitude from 3 : 1 to 10 : 1 (Urbach, 1991) . However, SCC appears to be more strongly associated with UV exposure than BCC (Magnus, 1991; Urbach, 1991; English et al, 1998; Ramos et al, 2004) ; and subjects who receive high UV doses are more likely to develop SCC and have a lower BCC:SCC ratio when compared with those who receive lower UV doses (Ramos et al, 2004) . Although there is sufficient evidence suggesting that the spectrum of UV radiation reaching the Earth's surface is involved in the development of melanoma (IARC, 2006) , the association between sun exposure and melanoma is very different from that between sun exposure and BCC and SCC (Kennedy et al, 2003) . Compared with SCC and BCC, melanoma is more likely to be associated with a pattern of intermittent sun exposure rather than continuous sun exposure (Gandini et al, 2005; Landi et al, 2006) . For example, a metaanalysis using data from 57 original case-control, cohort or crosssectional studies supports the hypothesis that there is a positive association for intermittent sun exposure and an inverse association for a highly continuous pattern of sun exposure with regard to melanoma risk (Gandini et al, 2005) . In contrast, non-melanoma skin cancer, especially SCC, is less likely to be associated with an intermittent pattern of sun exposure (English et al, 1998; Leiter and Garbe, 2008) .
Exposure to sunlight, often ascertained by survey questions such as 'time spent outdoors' at various ages, has traditionally been used in case-control studies (English et al, 1998; Kennedy et al, 2003; Iannacone et al, 2012) . However, it may be subject to recall bias and misclassification bias. In addition, these measures only account for duration of exposure and do not account for intensity of exposure. As a result, it is difficult to quantify sun exposure using 'time spent outdoors' or similar measures. Other methods (e.g., UV exposure based on residential history) to capture sun exposure have been developed (Fears et al, 2002) .
Assessments on UV exposure based on residential history have been used in several previous case-control or descriptive studies to estimate the association between UV exposure and melanoma (Jemal et al, 2000; Fears et al, 2002; Tatalovich et al, 2006) . One such measure is the UV index, which is developed by the National Weather Service and the Environmental Protection Agency, to predict UV radiation levels on a scale of 0 to 411 (Coldiron, 1998; Schmalwieser et al, 2005) . This measure accounts for latitude, altitude, cloud cover, haze, time of day, and ozone concentrations (Blunden et al, 2004; Brooks et al, 2005) . In our recent study using data from the Nurses' Health Study (NHS) with adjustment for host risk factors, the relative risk of SCC was significantly higher among women who resided in states with medium and high UV indices when compared with women who resided in states with low UV index in early life (birth, ages 15 and 30) (Qureshi et al, 2008) . In contrast, the relative risk of BCC was lower than that of SCC, whereas the relative risk of melanoma was not significantly different across the gradient of UV indices (p5, 6, and X7) (Qureshi et al, 2008) . However, this study only assessed the associations of skin cancers with sun exposure intensity at three specific time points (at birth, ages 15 and 30) in early life, and did not assess the associations of skin cancers with sustained UV exposure over long durations.
Another surrogate measure to assess cumulative sun exposure that is less influenced by recall bias is UV radiation flux (Scotto et al, 1988 (Scotto et al, , 1996 Jemal et al, 2000; Fears et al, 2002; Tatalovich et al, 2006) . Based on residential histories, UV flux is calculated where UV flux units represent radiant energy per unit area and are measured in Robertson-Berger (RB) metre units (Fears et al, 2002) . The United States has been considered an ideal model to study the effect of geography on the risk of incident skin cancer given the variation in both UV indices and UV flux across a north-south gradient (Scotto and Fears, 1987; Jemal et al, 2000) .
Although data on melanoma are collected in the Surveillance Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) database, no US national registries track either BCC or SCC (Elder, 1995; Boni et al, 2002) . For this reason, data on all three types of skin cancers within the same population are difficult to obtain. In this study, we characterise the association between cumulative sun exposure over long durations in adulthood and risks of incident melanoma, SCC, and BCC in the same cohort (NHS) of US women as studied by Qureshi et al (2008) . We use cumulative UV flux during the cohort follow-up as a surrogate marker for cumulative sun exposure in adulthood.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population. The NHS is an ongoing prospective cohort study that was established in 1976 when 121 700 female registered nurses completed a mailed questionnaire that included items about risk factors for chronic diseases (Colditz et al, 1986) . At enrolment, study participants were 30-55 years of age and resided in the following 11 states: California, Connecticut, Florida, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Texas. These states were originally chosen based on their size and approval of the study by the respective nursing associations. Since cohort inception, participants now reside in every US state. The cohort has a high follow-up rate up to 96% (Giovannucci et al, 1995) . Institutional human studies research approval was obtained at the Brigham and Women's Hospital. The completion and return of the self-administered questionnaire was considered as informed consent.
Case ascertainment. NHS participants have been asked to report new diagnoses of melanoma (International Classification of Diseases for Oncology third revision (ICD-O-3) code: M8720/3)], SCC (ICD-O-3 code: M8070/3), and BCC (ICD-O-3 code: M8090/3) during the follow-up. Women who reported melanoma or SCC were asked for permission to obtain medical records, which were reviewed by study physicians to confirm melanoma and SCC diagnoses. The confirmation rates for melanoma and SCC reached 93% and 97%, respectively. SCC in situ and melanoma in situ were excluded from this analysis. Medical records were not obtained for self-report of BCC. However, a high accuracy of self-reported BCC over 90% has been demonstrated in previous validation studies (Colditz et al, 1986; Hunter et al, 1992) .
Estimation of cumulative UV flux. UV flux is an estimate of the amount of UVB radiation (wavelength range 290-315 nm) and part of UVA radiation (wavelength range 315-330 nm) reaching the earth's surface that is measured by RB metres (Scotto et al, 1988) . UV flux takes into account factors that could affect this parameter, such as cloud cover, altitude, and latitude (Scotto et al, 1996) . Radiation in the 290-330-nm wavelength range is monitored by a magnesium tungstate sensor and weighted according to an action spectrum that parallels that for skin erythema (Scotto et al, 1988) . The RB metre integrates the amounts of UV radiation and provides counts in 'sunburn units' (RB units) (Scotto et al, 1988 (Scotto et al, , 1996 . The measured UV flux could have varied according to geographic factors, such as latitude, longitude, and altitude, and physical, or meteorological factors (Scotto et al, 1988) . A map showing the gradient of annual UV radiation in RB units across the United States could be found elsewhere (Jemal et al, 2000) . An amount of 440 RB units may produce a typical sunburn reaction to untanned Caucasian skin (Scotto et al, 1996) . This amount of biologically effective radiation (relative to a wavelength of 297 nm) is referred to as the minimal erythema dose and is equivalent to B25-35 mJ cm À 2 (DeLuisi and Harris, 1983). UV flux for each study participant was estimated based on residential history according to detailed methods documented previously (Fears et al, 2002) . Briefly, the potential cumulative UV flux that a participant could have received over a period of time was estimated by summing the annual UV flux data over the follow-up (Scotto et al, 1996; Fears et al, 2002) . In the present study, residential locations were available for 1976 and 1986-2006 for cohort participants. If the woman lived in the same residence in 1976 as in 1986, we assumed that she lived in the same residence during this period. If the residences in 1976 and 1986 were different, we assumed that in 1978-1980 she lived in the residence as in 1976, and in 1982-1984 she lived in the residence as in 1986 (Arkema et al, 2013) . Place of residence during a 2-year cycle for each participant was rounded off to the biennial July of each even numbered cycle year. If a participant moved during the cycle, we assumed that she spent the entire cycle (2-year period) at the residence that she indicated at the end of the cycle.
Statistical analysis. The analysis was restricted to Caucasian women who did not have missing data on residence in 1976. Participants contributed person-time from the date of return of the 1976 questionnaire. Accumulation of follow-up time ceased upon the date of the first diagnosis of a cancer, death, or return of the 2006 questionnaire, whichever came first. Women with a baseline history of any cancer before 1976 were excluded from the analysis. We used Cox proportional hazards models stratified by age (categorised in 5-year increments) and follow-up intervals to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for incident skin cancers associated with cumulative UV flux. Cumulative UV flux was modelled as a residence and time-varying variable divided into quintiles, and trend tests were performed by assigning median values for these quintiles and treating the new variable as a continuous term in the models. Women in the highest quintile were set as the reference group. For multivariable analyses, covariates relevant to skin cancer risk were included in the models, specifically mole counts on left arm (none, 1-2, 3-5, or X6); hair colour at age 20 years (black, dark brown, light brown, blonde, or red); ability to tan (almost none, little tan, average tan, or deep tan); susceptibility to burn (no burn, some redness, burn, painful burn, or painful burn with blisters); lifetime severe sunburn counts (none, 1-2, 3-5, or X6); family history of melanoma (yes or no) ; UV indices at state of residence at birth, 15 and 30 years of age (o5, 6, and X7) (Qureshi et al, 2008) ; physical activity level (o3.0, 3.0-8.9, 9.0-17.9, 18.0-26.9, and X27.0 metabolic equivalents hours per week) (Lee et al, 2009) ; and rotating night shift (never, 1-9 years, and X10 years) (Schernhammer et al, 2011) . In addition, we fitted adjusted Cox proportional hazards models with cumulative UV flux using restricted cubic splines to examine the shapes of the dose-response relationships between cumulative UV flux and risk of skin cancers (Durrleman and Simon, 1989) . Multivariable HRs were estimated for cumulative UV flux levels ranging from 200 to 5400 Â 10 À 4 RB units relative to a reference value of 1680 Â 10 À 4 RB units. Modelling results are shown as graphs of the smoothed splines with 95% CIs. Sensitivity analyses were conducted using lag times of 2-10 years between exposure and outcome. For example, incident skin cancers during the 1998-2000 cycle would be matched to cumulative UV flux in 1996 for 2-year lag analysis and matched to cumulative UV flux in 1988 for 10-year lag analysis. In these sensitivity analyses (i.e., lag analyses), the quintile cut points for cumulative UV flux may be different from those used in the main analyses because of different follow-up years. All data analyses were performed using SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), and all P-values are two-sided with Pp0.05 considered as statistically significant.
RESULTS
During B2.5 million person-years of follow-up time, 634 first diagnoses of melanoma and 1065 first diagnoses of SCC were confirmed, and 15 159 first diagnoses of BCC were reported among 108 578 women. The distribution of cumulative UV flux was similar across different categories of most of the inherent skin cancer risk factors, whereas cumulative UV flux was higher among participants living in areas with high UV indices (X7) in early life and among participants with rigorous physical activity ( Table 1) . The incidence of different skin cancers was variable across quintiles of cumulative UV flux ( Table 2 ). The trend of increasing incidence of skin cancer with increasing UV flux was most apparent for SCC (1% cases in the lowest quintile vs 52% cases in the highest quintile) as compared with that for BCC (1% cases in the lowest quintile vs 34% cases in the highest quintile) or melanoma (14% cases in the lowest quintile vs 27% cases in the highest quintile).
There was little difference between the age-adjusted HRs and multivariable HRs for skin cancers associated with quintiles of cumulative UV flux (Table 2) . Compared with women in the highest quintile, the HRs for melanoma were not statistically significant for women in lower quintiles (P for trend ¼ 0.77). However, the trend in HRs from the highest quintile to the lowest quintile was statistically significant for both SCC and BCC (P for trendo0.0001). Results from cubic spline regression suggest that SCC appeared to be most strongly associated with increasing cumulative UV flux when compared with melanoma or BCC (Supplementary Figure S1) . Analyses using cumulative UV flux as a continuous variable further suggest a more apparent increasing trend of SCC risk associated with cumulative UV flux ( Table 2 ). The multivariable HRs per 200 Â 10 À 4 RB units increase in cumulative UV flux were 0.979 (95% CI: 0.933, 1.028) for melanoma, 1.072 (95% CI: 1.041, 1.103) for SCC, and 1.043 (95% CI: 1.034, 1.052) for BCC. We explored the possible latent periods of exposure of 2-10 years, and found that the associations for different skin cancers with cumulative UV flux were generally consistent with the primary analyses (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
In the prospective cohort study of women residing across the United States, we demonstrated different associations of melanoma, SCC, and BCC with long-term UV exposure in adulthood, as measured by cumulative UV flux, a measure based on residential history. Our findings suggest that risk of SCC is more strongly associated with cumulative UV flux in adulthood than risks of BCC and melanoma. These results are unchanged after adjustment for a number of known skin cancer risk factors.
That sun exposure and geographic location are risk factors for the three most common types of skin cancer is well known; however, the nature of this relationship is most clearly established for BCC and SCC. This association is less clear in the case of melanoma, and evidence from case-control and descriptive studies both supports and refutes the association between geographic location/sun exposure and melanoma risk. For example, the absolute change in melanoma mortality for a 10% increase in UVB radiation among females in the United States decreased from 0.08 additional deaths per 100 000 person-years in 1950-1959 to 0.01 additional deaths in 1990-1995 (Jemal et al, 2000) . Another case-control study with 966 individuals found that lifetime sun exposure (assessed by total sun exposure hours using a Residence Work Calendar) was predominantly associated with an increased risk of SCC but a lower risk of melanoma (Kennedy et al, 2003) . On the other hand, in an Australian study involving over 1000 melanoma cases based on population-based cancer registries in three states, the authors found that a decrease in latitude (related to an increase in sun exposure intensity) was associated with an increased incidence of melanoma (Green et al, 1996) . Similar results on increased incident melanoma in geographic regions with decreased latitude have been reported among whites in a study using 43 population-based cancer registries in North America and Europe (Crombie, 1979) and in another study using 11 cancer registries in the United States (Eide and Weinstock, 2005) . Evidence from a recent study using data from two independent case-control groups with a total of 197 melanoma cases also suggests that melanomas without signs of chronic sun-induced damage are more likely to occur on intermittently exposed body sites (e.g., trunk) rather than continuously exposed body sites (e.g., face) (Landi et al, 2006) . Another meta-analysis using data from 57 original case-control, cohort, or cross-sectional studies also supports the hypothesis that there is a positive association for intermittent sun exposure and an inverse association for a highly continuous pattern of sun exposure with regard to melanoma risk (Gandini et al, 2005) . Overall, these findings support the hypothesis that melanoma is associated with intermittent UV exposure rather than cumulative UV exposure. If this is correct, it may explain why we did not observe clear or consistent evidence of a positive association between melanoma and cumulative UV flux in our study population.
A major strength of this study is the ability to simultaneously evaluate the risks of BCC, SCC, and melanoma in the same cohort of women. The NHS provides an excellent opportunity to study a population across the United States with high rates of follow-up. In addition, we were able to adjust for a number of other skin cancer risk factors, including sun exposure-related behaviours (i.e., physical activity level and rotating night shift) based on detailed follow-up information.
One limitation of this study is the generalisability of these results to other populations in the United States, including men. Previous studies have reported evidence suggesting heterogeneous effects of sun exposure for men and women. In a previous case-control study with 176 skin cancer cases and 216 controls, lifetime sun exposure (derived by summing the total hours spent outdoors at work, sports, recreation, or yard work in direct sunlight) was more strongly associated with SCC risk in women, whereas early-age (age 15-24) sun exposure was more relevant to SCC risk in men (Chen et al, 2010) . Another case-control study with 718 melanoma cases and 945 controls also found a stronger association of melanoma risk with increasing UV flux in men than that in women (Fears et al, 2002) . Also the north-south gradient in melanoma risk has been demonstrated to be more apparent for men than that for women in New Zealand (Bulliard et al, 1994; Bulliard, 2000) . Further studies are needed to clarify whether the observed associations between cumulative UV flux and three types of skin cancer exist for men.
A potential limitation of using UV flux levels measured in RB metres includes the fact that these measurements are estimates of real values of UV irradiation and do not take into account variables such as the amount of time spent in the sun and use of sunscreens or clothing. Therefore, the exposure may be subject to measurement error and misclassified; although, such misclassification is likely to be non-differential and attenuate the risk estimates. In addition, there is no significant interaction between cumulative UV flux and individual behaviours (i.e., physical activity level and rotating night shift) related to sun exposure, and analyses stratified by sun exposure-related behaviours revealed little difference in associations of cumulative UV flux with risk of skin cancers across different behaviour categories (data available upon request). These results suggest that cumulative UV flux based on residential history may be used as a relatively reliable surrogate of UV exposure over long durations. Another issue is that RB metres are temperature sensitive (Johnsen and Moan, 1991) . However, the overall influence of temperature on RB counts is relatively small as demonstrated in a previous study, which found that the difference in average summer temperatures for Oslo city in the period from 1951 to 1989 would influence annual RB counts in a similar manner as an about 2% change in the total amount of atmospheric ozone (Johnsen and Moan, 1991) . Finally, cumulative UV flux in adulthood does not account for sun exposure in early life, a period when exposure may also be important for associated skin cancer risk in adulthood (Whiteman et al, 2001; Iannacone et al, 2012) . Although we adjusted for several potential confounders related to early-life sun exposure (i.e., UV indices at state of residence at birth, 15 and 30 years of age) in the multivariable analyses, our results may still need to be interpreted with caution.
In summary, we evaluated the associations of long-term UV exposure and risk of three types of skin cancer in a cohort of women in the United States, and found differences in risks of different skin cancers associated with cumulative UV flux over long durations in adulthood, a measure that was estimated taking residential history into account. We found that the risk of incident SCC was positively associated with cumulative UV flux in adulthood. A similar but less pronounced trend was seen for BCC. In contrast, incident melanoma risk was not significantly associated with cumulative UV flux. These dose-response relations remained the same after adjusting for other skin cancer risk factors. Previous findings from this cohort suggest that sun exposure intensity in early life may increase the risk of skin cancer in adulthood (Qureshi et al, 2008) . Results from the present study provide further evidence that the quantity of sun exposure received over long durations in adulthood as indicated by cumulative UV flux may also increase the risk of skin cancer, particularly for SCC. The differences in risks of incident SCC, BCC, and melanoma as related to UV exposure history suggest a variable role of UV radiation in the carcinogenesis of the three major skin cancers. Considering the multiple effects of UV radiation has in the cutaneous tissue, including DNA damage, immune-suppression, and vitamin D production (Norval et al, 2011) , additional work is needed to improve our understanding of the role that UV radiation has in the pathophysiology of the three major types of skin cancer. 
